7th Grade ELL/Social Studies

2018-2019
Course Description
ELL 7 is a 7th grade class designed for qualifying students who speak or come from families that
speak another language in addition to English. The focal point of this class is to help students grow in
their language skills through the content of social studies. Students will be working on grade level
social studies content with an emphasis on the four domains of language; listening, speaking, reading
and writing. All students will be re-assessed in January via the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 to determine
course eligibility for the following year.
7th Grade Social Studies encompasses a study of early American history from the Exploration of the
New World through the expansion of the nation prior to the Civil War. With a focus on the gaining of
American Independence and development of the Constitution, 7th graders will explore their nation
and enhance their understanding of our government.
Instructor:
Marisa Robinson
Room #284
marisa.robinson@central301.net
Phone: 847-717-8100
Course Materials Required:
● Organizational system for handouts (example: folder, binder, etc.)
● Notecards
● Chromebook
● Pen and Pencil
Learning Activities
● Maps
● Debates
● Projects: group, partner, individual
● Written responses: essays, letters, journals entries, etc.
● Small/large group interactions
● Reading assignments
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● Students will be able to…
○ Determine the outcome of cultures interacting.
○ Analyze how geography affects the lifestyles and economies of a civilization.
○ Explain the events and ideals that led to America fighting for and gaining our
independence.
○ Explore the principles and regulations set forth by our U.S. and Illinois Constitutions.
○ Examine the development of our first administrations under the new constitution.
○ Outline America’s expansion and its consequences on the world.
○ Discuss the impact of early American history on our country today.
Course Outline
Unit

Topics

Explorers

●
●
●
●

New Technologies
Purpose of Exploring the New World
Columbian Exchange
Other outcomes of Exploration

Colonies

●
●
●
●

Formation of the 13 original British colonies
Geography of and life in the colonies
Roanoke, Jamestown, Plymouth
Salem Witch Trials

Revolutionary War

●
●
●
●
●

French and Indian War
Various pieces of British legislation
Violent and nonviolent protests
Declaring independence
Major battles of the Revolutionary War

Constitution (U.S.
and Illinois)

●
●
●
●
●
●

Constitutional Convention
Three branches of government
Bill of Rights
Amendments 11-27
Implications of our Constitution in current events
Illinois Constitution

Washington's
Administration

● Formation of political parties
● Political philosophies of Alexander Hamilton and Thomas
Jefferson
● Precedents set by George Washington as first president
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● Whiskey Rebellion
● American response to French Revolution
Early Foreign
Policy Issues

●
●
●
●
●

British and French piracy
Piracy in the Mediterranean Sea
War of 1812
National Anthem
Monroe Doctrine

Jacksonian Era

●
●
●
●
●

Elections of 1824 and 1828
Rise of the Common Man
Spoils System
Nullification Crisis
Jackson’s Indian Policies

Westward
Expansion

●
●
●
●
●
●

Manifest Destiny
Louisiana Territory
Florida
Oregon Territory
Texas War for Independence and American annexation of Texas
Mexican/American War

Major Course Assignments/Assessments
● Each historical unit has a summative assessment as well as mini-projects and projects (as
listed above).
● When applicable, students will participate in other activities such as simulations, mock trials,
debates, etc.
Grading Procedures:
● Grades are calculated based on total points from a combination of in class participation,
classroom assignments, homework, projects, formative assessments and summative
assessments.

Grading Scale:
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Letter
Grade

Range

A

100-90

B

89.99-80

C

79.99-70

D

69.99-60

F

59.99-below

Absences/Make-up Work:
Students who are absent from school will be allowed to make up work for equivalent academic credit.
The time allowed to makeup work will generally be one school day for every school day missed,
starting with the first day the student returns to school. In extenuating circumstances a student may
ask his/her teacher for additional time to make up work. It is the responsibility of the student (and
his/her parent/guardian), not the teachers, to get the assignments, complete them, and turn them in,
and to arrange a time with the teacher to make up any missed quizzes or tests. Incomplete work or
failure to do the work may result in a lowering of grades.
Procedure to follow to receive and submit makeup work:
1. Student will take makeup work from the Absent Work Bin/Folder.
2. After reviewing the information and assignments, students will go over any questions with their
teacher and then complete the work.
3. All makeup work will then be submitted via the Late-Work Turn In bin or Canvas (depending on the
instructions).
Technology Policy
The District’s electronic networks, including the Internet, are part of the District’s instructional program
and serve to promote educational excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and
communication. Use of all electronic devices allowed as part of the District’s Bring Your Own Device
(“BYOD”) program and the District issued Chromebook must be consistent with District policies and
procedures. Such electronic devices may be used during instructional time only for educational
purposes as approved by the Administration or teacher. Personal devices may be used by students
during non-instructional time, such as during passing periods, lunch, and before or after school.
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Students may not place or receive phone calls during school day hours (6:20am to 2:46pm). Use is a
privilege, not a right. Students and staff members have no expectation of privacy in any material that
is stored, transmitted, accessed via the District’s electronic networks. The District’s rules for behavior
and communications apply when using the electronic networks. Refer to the Chromebook Handbook
issued by the district.
Academic Integrity:
Students engaging in academic dishonesty, including cheating, intentionally plagiarizing, wrongfully
giving or receiving help during an academic examination, altering report cards, and wrongfully
obtaining test copies or scores may be subject to disciplinary consequences as outlined in the
Student-Parent Handbook.
Resources:
Online textbook through Canvas
Various other textbook readings (provided)
Primary Source reading material (provided)
Length of unit and content of unit are subject to change per the discretion of the content
teacher.

